
ROSS
This is a lesalb bindi

ROSS REAL BSTATE SERVICES
REAL ESTATE SALES AND PURCHASE CONTRACT

(This form provided by ROSS Real Estate Services for exclusive use by Ross Agents)

t! document. lft'ou do not fullv undersland llglerms ofthis Conlract, you ue ulvised to seek the odvice of an

m HfrtLs

ollotney.

Date:

Properfy Address

City State Zip Code

Selling Office

MLS#

Principal Broker Principal Broker_
Listing Agent Selling Agent

License # License #

Seller's Name Buver's Name

I . PRICE AND TERMS: Buyer agrees to pay to the Seller the total purchase price as indicated below in the following manner:

A. Total Price ofreal estate and improvements

B. Amount of down payment

C. Amount to be financed (loan amount)

$

$

s

1 EARNEST MONE,Y: As evidence ofgood faith to bind this contract, the sum of$ check cash shall be
delivered upon acceptance by buyer or buyer's agent within _ days and will be deposited and held by

and credited to Buyer at settlement. Failure to deliver Eamest Money Deposit within the
aforementioned time period shall constinrte a breach of this Contract, in which case Seller may either a) grant a written extension of
time; b) void the Conhact; or c) pursue a claim for damages as a result ofthe breach. The deposit shall only be removed from the
broker's escrow account upon closing, written agreement ofall parties, court order, or as provided by law. Ifeither party fails to
perform his,4rer obligations hereunder, the other party may accept the deposit as liquidated damages, with both parties signing a
release, or may pursue any available legal or equitable remedy. Ifcourt action is necessary to resolve the dispute over eamest money,
Broker shall not be liable to Seller or Buyer, and the parties agree to save and hold the Broker harmless for any and all coufi costs,
anorney fees or expenses incurred therein.

3. FINANCING CONDITIONS: The balance ofpurchase price shall be paid as follows:

(a) CASH: The balance ofthe purchase price will be paid in cash (by cashier's or certified check) at closing.

Buyer to provide proof of funds within _ working days. (Mon-Fri).

(b) MORTGAGE: Within _ working days fiom acceptance, Buyer agrees to make wrinen loan application and use

Buyer's best efforts to obtain a _ (Conv/FHA/VA/RD) mortgage loan for a term not less than _ yeaB, with interest not
to exceed o/o per annum with payments, including principal and interest, not to exceed $_ per month excluding

taxes and insurance, if applicable.

Buyer's lnitials Date/Time Seller's lnitials Date,/Time

Buyer's Initials_
s. ic. OfIicc Supply - R.ord.r,r50l2l

Date/Tinre
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Seller's Initials Date/Time

Listing Office _

Seller agrees to convey to Buyer, or buyer's designated grantee, the real estate as described below, Seller hereby agrees to sell and Buyer
hereby agrees to buy on the terms and conditions set forth herein the real estate defined to include the land and all improvements thereon,
plus all articles so attached or built-in which, if removed, would leave the premises in a damaged, incomplete, or unfinished condition,
plus the follo*ing:

SELLER TO RETAIN:



Property Address _
Seller agrees to pay not nlore than S dollars olthe Buyer's closing costs and/or prepaid items as allowed by lender. Buyer
shall pay all other loan closing costs and prepaid items at time ofclosing.

Should Buyer be unable to obtain said financing, this contact shall be null and void, and eamest money shall be refunded.

4. DEFAULT: In the event either party to this Agreement defaults, the non-defaulting party may pursue any and alt legal remedies,
including, but not limited to, specific performance. If legal action is instituted to enforce this Ageement, the prevailing party shall be
entitled to recover costs and attomey fees from the defaulting party.

In the event either party to this Agreement defaults, in addition to other remedies provided herein or by law, the defaulting party shall
pay the Broker's commission as provided by the Seller's Listing Agreement, incorporated by reference herein and made a part hereof. If
legal action instituted to enforce payment ofthe commission by the Realtor@ is successful, the defaulting party shall pay costs and
atlomey fees ofthe Broker.

5. ACCEPTANCE: Unless this offer is accepted, as herein provided, on or before
time this offer shall be null and void.

,20-,

6. CLOSING: This transaction shall be closed on 20_, or any other mutually agreed upon date. If
closing is delayed due to processing ofthe loan at the financial institution, both Buyer and Seller agree to allow a reasonable time to
close said loan.

7. POSSESSION; Possession ofthe above property shall be given on Until
physical possession is delivered to Buyer, Seller agrees to maintain the Property, including appurtenances, improvements and
personal property to be conveyed in substantially the same condition as on the date ofthis Contract.

8. TITLE: Good and marketable title to the aforesaid property shall be conveyed llom the Seller to the buyer by
Deed, free and clear ofany and all encumbrances, subject to all covenants, easements, restrictions and

reservations, ifany, previously imposed and appearing ofrecord. If the title to said property is not good and marketable, as provided, the
Seller shall proceed immediately to have the title perfected and shall have a reasonable time to do so. Ifthe title cannot be perfected, then
Seller is to pay to the Buyer the titl€ examination costs. Seller to provide accurate deed description, itrcluding possible multiple deeds
which set forth any out conveyanc€(s).

9. DEED: Title to be transferred to

10. INSPECTIONS:

flff ttis box is checked, the Buyer hereby accepts the property and its improvements in its present llls:lS" condition lyith no
warranties expressed or implied by Seller and/or REALTORS@; condition is not a factor in this transaction; and E!J9-I_h-Ebf
}}aiYes the risht to have insDecti ns comDleted as described in section l0a and saves and holds ha rmless the REALTORS@ involved
in this transaction fro anv liability therefor.

(a) Buyer selects inspection(s) to determine the material physical condition ofthe land, improvements, fixtures, equipment, any
additional structures and any hazardous conditions on the Real Estate including any further inspections deemed necessary by the
inspector, and Buyer and/or its representatives shall have reasonable access and right of entry to the premises for the purpose of
conducting these inspections.

TYPE OF INSPECTION TO BE ORDERED BY TO BE PAID BY

(b) All inspections selected above shall be ordered and completed within working days of acceptance of this
offer. FAILURE TO DO SO SHALL CONSTITUTE A WAMR OF BUYER'S RIGHT TO TERMINATE THIS
AGREEMENT PURSUANT TO THIS PROVISION.

EXCEPTION-WOOD DESTROYING INSECT INFESTATION REPORT: If the buyer is furancing the property and has elected to
have a Wood Destroying Organisms (aka Termite) Inspection, buyer may complate the inspection after loan approval or as prescribed by
the lender. The cost of the inspection shall be paid for by the (Buyer/Seller). If visible evidence of active wood

destroying insects is observed, Seller shall, at Seller's expense, have the property treated by a qualified technician prior to closing and

present proof of said treatment to the buyer at closing or this contract shall be voidable by either party and eamest money retumed. If
structural repairs are necessary due to active or pdor infestation, then Seller is to repair said damage or this contract shall be voidable by

either party and the eamest money returned.

Buver's lnitials

Buyer's Initials

Wood Destroying Organisms
Whole House
Septic
Well

Buyer
Buyer
Buyer
Buyer
Buyer

Seller
Seller
Seller
Seller
Seller

Seller
Seller
Seller
Seller
Seller

IIIII
IIII

I

Date/Time

Date/Time
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Buyer
Buyer
Buyer
Buyer
Buyer

Seller's Initials_ Date/Time_

Seller'slnirials_ Date/Time-

r
f
F

tttlLi



Property Address

(c) Seller agre€s that all utilities will be on at time ofinspections and appraisal. Seller will be responsible for all utilities
payments incurrcd prior to possession beiDg delivered to the Buyer.

(d) If in the opinion of a qualified inspector, any properry condition needs to be repaired or corrected (other than cosmetic or any
other condition already disclosed on the Seller Disclosure of Property Condition form) , written request for remedy ofthe unsatisfactory
condition(s) along with a written copy ofthe inspection(s) shall be provided to Seller within the time frame specified in section (b) above,
and Seller and Buyer shall negotiate the required repairs. Ifunable to reach an agreement, this contract shall be voidable by either party
and the eamest money retumed to Buyer. Failure of Buyer to deliver written notice constitutes s lvsiver of Buyer's right to
terminate pursuant to this provision.

(e) Seller warrants that there presently exist no known defects which would materially impair the fitness ofthe Property for its
intended use, except as disclosed on the Seller Disclosure of Property Condition form, signed by Buyer and Seller, incorporated into this
contract by reference.

(f) The parties hereto acknowledge that the REALTORS@ do not recommerd inspectors or inspection companies. All
inspections shall be ordered from companies recognized in their respective industries as being qualified to make the required inspections
and licensed where possible or required. It is understood that at closing, the property is accepted by Buyer as satisfactory, unless
otherwise agreed in writing, and the Seller and REALTORS@ shall have no further responsibility with reference thereto to Buyer. Any
representations shall terminate at th€ time ofclosing and neither Seller nor Seller's REALTOR@ makes any representations as to size,
construction, operation and condition ofthe property and its improvements.

(g) If either party requests that the Real Estate Broker, or their agents, involved in this sale, obtain the inspections required
above, all parties hereby agree to hold harmless said REALTORS@ for any damages or injury that may occur as a result thereof.

(h) Property Boundary, Square Footage & Location Factors: Buyer is advised that representations relating to the property's
boundary are believed to be accurate, but are not warranted, Buyer may, at Buyer's expense, have a pinned and staked survey prior to
closing. Brokers and Real Estate Salespersons are NOT experts on any such matters such as square footage, zoning, lot size, flood
insurance, school districts, ciry limits or taxes, and should not he relied upon for any such information, but should be personally verified
by the Buyer or they should seek advice from experts on the matter.

(i) Buyer shall have the right and is encouraged to re-inspect the property within seventy-two (72) hours prior to closing for
the sole and exclusive purpose of satisrying themselyes that the property is in equal or better condition than it was as ofthe date ofthe
offer to purchase.

C) In reference to the above: Should Buyer choose not to have any inspections performed (paragraph l0) or exercise the options
available to them in (g) - (i), pdor to closing, they hereby agree to save and hold harmless Sellers and REALTORS@ involved in this
transaction.

I 1. PRORATION: All ren ts, taxes, interest and any assessments involved shall be adjusted and prorated to date ofclosing, unless
otherwise provided herein. Maintenance or association fee to be current and prorated to date ofdeed transfer.

12. BEIII-DEUIE Rent security deposit, advance rents and interest on these accounts, if applicable, shall be transferred at no cost
to the Buyer at closing.

13. RISKOFLOSS:All riskof loss or damage to the Property by fire, windstorm, casualty, or other cause shall remain with the Seller
until date ofclosing. Ifthe Property is destroyed or materially damaged by any ofthe aforementioned, this Contract shall be null and
void at the option of Buyer and the eamest money retumed.

formed that

ect a home warranty to be paid for by Sel
exceed $ to be provided through (warranty company)
Broker(s) may receive compensation on connection with the sale ofthe plan.

15. SCHOOLS: Buyer understands that current school placements are not guaranteed and may be chang€d at any time. Buyer is advised
to contact the appropriate board ofeducation.

I4. HOME WARRANTY OR MAINTENANCE PLAN:
be available to provide potentj4ladditiQlal benefits to B
provide such plan. the BuyerL=Jdoes [l does nor sel

(ifapplicable): Buyer has been in
uyer. Seller fldoes lldoes not

a home warranty program may
e warrantv. If Seller does not
ler [Buyer at a cost not to

Buy er's lnitials Date/Time

Buyer's Initials

Date/Time

Date/Time
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Seller's Initials_

Seller's Initials Date/Time



Properry Address

16. R TERMS AND (Have Buyer(s) and Seller(s) initial after each entry):

17. ADDENDA: The following addenda are attached to this contract and made a part hereof.

18. DISCLOSURES: The following disclosures have been received, read and understood before signing this contract Io purchase, if
applicable: Seller Disclosure of Property Condition; Lead-Based Paint Pamphlet and Disclosure Form; Consumer lnformation
Bulletin and Agency Disclosure Form.

19. HEIRS. SUCCESSORS, AND ASSIGNS: Heirs, successors and assigns are bound under the terms of this CONTRACT.

ll-e I co t,.act the conten ts theteoJ, u7.d,erstdrr'd th., t th rs the cornp tent said ct,
unders tdnd that t this collt,"act 6 l"g allg binding and acknoto ledge receipt oJ Wefur ther o.cknoroledge thaupota srgn ,lg s(Ime t
ute utere rf,ot relying on any verboi atd.ternents ot relt 'esentntiois, bV eithet the Selle\ Bu,yets ot the REAIrOR^S@ iaooloed, incluiling
the condition of the abooe descibed prope7ty, uthich or.e l,.ot a r/Jrttteli p.rtt o:f @nd col,,to.in,ed in thi.s corntro.ct, nor d.o auch REAI?OI?S@,
expresslg or implieil, to.rrrant the ptoper.W, its size, construction, condition ot m,o'terit ls useil, nor ang oJ the frxturcq appliances,
atppur.aenonces, ot omenities.

(BT'YER'S INITIAIS) (SELI.ER'S INITIAI-S) DATE & TIME

'S INIT]AIS) DA]E & TIME (SELITR'S INITIAIS) DATE & TIME

BLryER DATE/TIME

Pdnted Name Printed Name

The undersigned REAI-TOR@ hereby acknowledges completing this form.

DATE/TIME

REALTOR@

ACCEPTANCE
I (We) hereby accept purchaser's offer.

DATEiTIME Printed Name

SELLER DATE/TIME SELLER DATE/TIME

Printed Name Printed Name

I (We) hereby ( ) REJECT or ( ) COIJNTER (check one) the purchaser's offer, If countered, see attached counteroffer form

SELLER SELLER DATE/TIME

Date,lTime

DATE/TIME
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Printed Name Printed Name

Buver's lnitials

Buyer's lnitials--

Date/Time

DATE & TIME

BUYER

Seller's Initials_ Date/Time_

Sellcr's Initials- Date/Time-
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